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A VICTIM OF MIRTHFULNESS.

CONFIDENTIAL DISCLOSURES OF AN OLD MAID

I may safely say that the organ of mirth-

fulness has been the cause of most of the mis•

fortunes of my life. While still a small child,

I exhibited the propensity of laughing at any-

thing which struck me,Jts being ludicrous, no

Matter where, when or how it was.

At one time, I went to a funeral with my

mother. It was the ftineral of a young lady
who was very much beloved, and of coui•so la-
mented. Bvery one was in tears whet, on

turning towards a window,, I saw two inen,sit-
ting.-one of whom was noted for his length of
nos, the other because, he had none. It was

too much.for my risibles—l choked, coughed,
and sneeze--but it would not do; laugh I
must, and -laugh I did. Suddenly a sbadoiv
fell across ray eyes, and a fleshly protuber-
ance resembling a barbed hook, travelled some

distance across my nose, and I heard these
Viotds pronounced in my ear:

`Child, you may be the next victim to the

fell destroyer!'
This completed my overthrow, and my mo-

ther, shaking me violently by the shoulders,
took me home, declaring that I never should
go anywhere again till I knew how to helnive
myself.

When I wennt to school, the same fate fol-
lowed me. I received more reprimands and
more punishments than any o her six pupils.
Once when my teacher had been scolding me,
and was just pronouncing pardon, I looked up
rani perceived the remains of a pinch of snuff
adhering to the end of his nose._ Then, alas!
woe was me that day.

When our committee came into school 1 was
always watching my,,master's great hands and

feet, and the awkward way he had of rolling
his eyes and hanging out his tongue; and many

are the scoldings 1 received over the school's
back. 1 laughed my way from girlhood to

maidenhood. At length there came a time to.
me, as there comes to all, when 1 was in love.

Edward Payson war a youth whom any lady
might be proud to love. Ile was gentle and
kind, and for a time I was able to control my
laughing genius while with him. My parents
really hoped that I had begun to improve.

One evening he was unusually sober, I un-
usually gay. lie wished to converse soberly;
I would not, and tried to prevent him from do-
ing so. The more sober and grave he beeawe,
the higher my spirits rose, till at length I was

above the earth—the clouds dancing about in
the broad expanse of air. I lea‘ped from one
airy castle to another, till at length my lover,
tired, and no doubt disgusted, said:

.Amelia,' ho said, in a husky voice, had
hoped that you were the one to control my
destinies, one who would be my companion
through life's thick maze—a friend—a wife.
But 1 'see my mistake. I am friendless and
alone, and must remain so. Forgive me for

thinking to tame your wild, free spirit. You
have said it is useless. I believe it. Fare-
well! hereafter we meet but as friends.'

I was amazed—thunderstruck—but ho was
gone. I often met him afterwards, but he was
reserved, andl. tins always was gay and tri-
vial in his presence. Oh, woman, thou art an

enigma ! When thou feelest most deeply,
thou seemest most gay ! When thou lovest
most thou seemst to scorn!

Then came another lover light headed as
myself. He was always joking, always gay.
People said: 'What a match;' and looked
upon the thing as settled. One evening he
came to me with a very solemn countenance,
and said:

'Amelia, I have an idea in my head.'
Don't it feel funny I" said I ; which so

frightened the poor man that he was unable to
finish. In like manner I have stopped two

others' confessions. Thus you see that my
propensity for making fun has made me what
I am—a lonely old maid. I have not mourned
my flesh off, on account of it, however, but
on the contrary, I have 'laughed and grown
fat.' -

But still ifsome machine could be invented
to keep my countenance while I listen to an-
other declaration, I would be most happy to

receive both the machine and thin declaration.

MACKLIN'S •ADVION Tor iris have
often told you that every man must to a great
extent, be the maker or marrer of his own
fortune. I repeat the doctrine. Ho who de-
pends upon incessant industry and integrity,
depends upon patrons of the noblest and most
exalted kind; these are creators of fortune and
fame, the founders of families, and can never
disappoint and desert you. You have genius,
you have learning, you have industry at times,
but you want perseverance; without it you can
do nothing. I bid you bear this motto in
mind—Perseverance.

'A BOLD STROKE FOU A Ilusnann.'--A new
nethed is now adopted by ladies of a 'certain

to obtain life partners. An intellectual,
11,nt looking prettily dressed female, just

.ted of thirty, invests twenty Ave cents for
ilepaerrootype of her own sweet self, which

the °ruefully drops on the side walks of a
crowded street. Somebody picks it up; finds
out the owner—and marries ifer, of course!

Falsehood ofExaggerations.
Besides the folsolo9s-viklicb people design-

edly speak there is a kind which springs from
negligence, hastiness, or a warm imagination.
Ur. Samuel Johson was of opinion that most
lying arises from indifference about the truth,
rather than from wish to deceive. Perpleare
not sufficiently anxious to be correct; they say
anything that comes uppermost, or what they
think will please, without reflecting whether
it be strictly true or not. It is a Common error
of tradesmen, from a desire to pleise or worse
reasons, to promise to have work done at /I

particular time, when they are not sure of

their ability to do so, or know positively they
are not able.

Many persons, also, either from heedless
nes- or design, say what they think will create
surprise, without supposing that they are

doing any harm. Perhaps. there is sonic truth
in what they ray, but it is so magnified or ex-

apel wed, with the view of exciting wonder,
that it has thecharacter and effect of falsehood.
Such people aro in the habit of using the words
'vast, immense, grand, splendid, magnificent,
superb, tremendous,' and others of the nature,

when words of a more simple meaning should
be employed.

'Father,' sail a boy one day; saW an im-
mense number of dogs—five hundred I. am
sure—in the street last night.' Surely not so

many?' said his father. 'Well, there were one
hundred, I'm quite sure.' 'lt could not be,'
said the father; 'I &AA, think there arc a
hundred dogs in the village.' Well, sir, it
could not be less than ten; this I am quite
certain of ' will not believe that you even
saw ten,' said the father; 'for yoti spoke as
confidently of seeing live hundred as of seeing
t tis smaller number. You have contradicted
ourself twice already, and now I cannot be

lieve you.' Well, said the boy,
our Dash; lin hnotlier one '

'I saw at least

This is an example of erroneous reporting
through eagerness to make out a wonderful
case. Fur the same reason, nn uneducated
man, who had been in the West Indies, hear-
ing some one speak 'of the sun rising at mid-
summer about four in the morning, said, .0
that is nothing to what he does in Jamaica. f

ive seen him rise there between two and
three.' This man did not know that that• was
impossible, and that we must go towards the
poles, and not towards the tropics, in order to
see the sun rise very early.

It is common, too, to hear people say that
they. have not been so warm in all their lives;
that some one's gown is the prettiest they ever
saw; or that they never were so happy as at

Mrs. Smith's party; when it is obvious that
they are alleging what is utterly impossible
for them to be quite sure of. A little real re-
spect for truth, and desire to follow it at all
times, aided by a little reflection on the mean-
ing 'of the words we are about to utter, would
save us from falsehoods of this kind.

Titere is yet another species of falsehood,
which consists in saying ono thing but mean=
ing another; this ought at all times be avoid-
ed, the same as positive lying. Persons who
resort to this mean practice think that because
they do not lie in the words they use, they do
not commit any actual sin or crime. But this
is a mere delusion. The lie iti'comrnitted by
the attempt to convey ,fit. false or wrong mean-
ing, for the purpose of misleading; and such
a mode of speaking is therefore both deceitful
and sinful. •

In the whole business of the world, truth is
of great importance. Vve should not only ob-
serve it in everything relating to ourselves and
our neighbors, but we should seek to ascertain
it, and hold fast by it, in all things. If we
study history, we should endeavor to got the
books of best authority. If we cultivate sci-
ence, wo should make sure that we receive
nothing which is not satisfactorily proved.—
Nothing but good testimony oan prate the
truth of an event; and nothing but experi-
ment, and a careful observation of facts, can
prove the truth of anything in science.

'Vo should allow no opinion to rest in our
minds unless we are certain, and have taken
-pains to make ourselves conscientiously certain,
that it is right,and not founded in error. Every
wrong opinion. orsupposition of what is false,
tends to do harm iu the world; while every-
thing we know, for truth, and every opinion
and. sentiment that we know. to be rightly
founded, tends to the good of mankind.

The 'Hard shell 'Baptists' are a well
known sect in the south and south-west. They
go dead against all Bible, temperance, and ed-
ucation societies ; hate missions to-the Beath•
en, and,all modern schemes for converting the
rest of mankind. Of course they are opposed
to learning, and speak as they are suddenly
moved. A Georgia correspondent relates the
following of one of their preachers :

'Two of them were in the sumo pulpit to-
gether. While one was preaching he happen-
ed to say, 'When Abraham built the ark.'

The one behind strove to correct his blunder
by saying out loud. ' Abraham worn.'l Thar.'

• But the speaker pushed on, heedless of the
interuption, and only took occasion shortly to
repeat, still more decidedly, say, when
Abraham built the ark.'

'And I say,' cried out the other, 'Abraham
warn'[ ther. '

The hard shell was to hard to be beaten
down in this way, and addressing the people,
exclaimed with great Indignation, 'I say Abra-
ham was Char °Maar about&

gamtioU tiYamtv.
A New Way to Detect a Thief.

The father of the great Amerioan—States•
man was a humorous and jocose personage,
and innumerable are the anecdotes related of
him. ,As he was joUrneying in Massachusetts.
not far from his native town, he slopfa rather
late one night at an inn in the village of
In the barroom were about twenty ditlerent
persons, who, as he entered, called out for him
to discover n thief. One of the company, it
appeared, had, a few minutes before, had 't
watch taken from hie pocket, and he knew the
offender must be in the room with them.

'Conic, Mr. Alumnae maker, you know the
signs of the times, the hidden -things of the
season, tell who is the'thief.'

•Fasten all the doors of the room and let no
one leave it; and here landlord go and bring
your wife's.great brass kettle.' •

'Who-ow! want to know! my stars! my
wile's whe-ew!' quoth Bonifoce.

'Why, you couldn't be more struck if I told
you to go to pot!'

13oniface did as commanded: the great brass
kettle was placed iu the middle of the floor,
its bottom up—as black, sooty and smoky
as a chimney-back. The landlord got into
his bar, and looked on with his eyes as big as
saucers.

'Ynu don't Want any hot water nor nothin'
to take off the bristles on a` critter do you,

cSquare'?' said the Landlord, th4reparation
looking'a little too much like 'hog killing.—
'The old woman's done to•bed a d the well is
dry.' ,

•\ow go into the barn and,bring' the biggest
eockvel you've g

.h4.w! you won't bile him, will you! he's
a tough one. I can swear, Square, he didn't
steal the watch. The old rooster knoWs when
it is time to crow, without looking at a watch.'

'Go along, or I won't detect the thief.'
Itoniface went to the barn and soon retured

with n tremendous fat rooster, cackling all the
way like mad.

Now put him under the kettle and blow.the
light out.'

The old rooster was thrust under the invert-
ed kettle and the lamp blown out.

'Now gentlemen, I don't 'spose the thief is

in the.company; but if he is, the old rooster

will crow-when the offender touches the bot-

tom of° the kettle with his hands. Walk
round in a circle, and the cock wi,l make
known the watch stealer; The innocent need
not be afraid, you know.'

The company then, to humor him, and carry
out the joke, walked around the kettle iu the
duik fur three or four minutes.

•A!! done, gentlemen!'
'All done,' was the cry; 'where's your crow-

ing! We heard no cookadoodeldo.'
'Bring us a light.'

•A light was brought.as ordered.
'Now hold up your hands, good folks. They

were of course black, from coming in contact
with the soot of the kettle.'

'All up.'
.An up,' was the response.
',All --don't know! Here's one fel-

low who hasn't held up his hands.'
'Ali, oh! my old boy, let'B\tako a peep at

your parrB:
They were examined, and they were not

black like those of the rest of the company.
'You'll find your watch about him—search.'
And so it proved. The fellow not being

aware, any more than the rest, of the( trap
that was set for the discovery of the 614 had
kept aloof from the kettle, lest wlen he
touched it the crowing of therooster should
proclaim him as the .thier. As the hands of all
the others were blackened, the whiteness of
his own showed of course that he had not

dared to touch the old brass kettle, and that
he was the offender. lie jumped out of the
frying pan into the fire, and wan lodged in as
uncomfortable a place as either—to wit—the
jail.

A CRIMEAN HER° --Thomas Everett, a na
tive of Brook Street, South Weald, sergeant
in the 7th Fusiliers, and twenty-two years in
the service, has just returned to his native
village, Brentwood, with five woutuls and tho
lose of an eye. His proudest boast is that ho
had the distinguished honor of shaking bands
with her Majesty at Portsmouth, who, in pre-
senting him with a silk handkerchief, hemmed
by herself, said: .1 am proud ofyou, my bravo
sergeant;' that Miss Nightingale also made
him a similar present; that Miss Taylor honor-
ed bim by walking arm-in-arm with him aboarp
ship; and that Miss Stanley sent out his pay,
eto , for him to Halifax. lie iiiiiii-OdtTiXat
through the ear at the Alma, a boyonot wound
through the arm in a sortie, a ball through the
hip the same night, and had the sole of hTs
shoe torn off by a cannonball as. he was lift-
ing his leg in walking. He considers that he
"bagged" about fifty Russians by his own
hands! He also states that he was compelled
to feign death sixteen hoUrs ae he lay. on the
field of battle surrounded by Russians, in order
that ho might bo enabled to release two com-
rades who were taken into Sebastopol prisoners.
Ho got into Sebastopol, shot the sentry who
was guarding the house whore they were con-
fined, released them, and then brought them
safely out.

Stu-re -5 aub. Stwps.

7.-4e..ap WATCHES CLOCKS !

FANCY JEWELRY,7?\:•,. I hate ntiwon hand and for hake!
my um Muni uu ~uthi Street, opposite Merlon hail, an
entirely and elegant stork of

WATCHES, JEWELII YOU:RAMO:CS. Ay, va
Gold Lever Watches, hunting and open case. 'Silver qu.
Silver Lepine and slams or Watches, a large variety.
Kohl Anchors for Ladles and tlentlenten.
Medallions, a splendid assortmebt ter ladles and gents
Breast Bins of every pattern, and all prices,
tiold Chains for vest and Sit,. gold curb chains.
Finger flings. CulLpins, Studs. Sleeve Buttons.
Crosses. Drop and Hoop Ear-Rings. a large variety.

Silver and Plated Forks, Table and Tea Spoons, Butter
Knives, &e. of various styles and prices,

Gold and Silver Thimbles'
Gold. SUI er and Common Spectacles, a large assortment

. to suit all gee, and to which we invite particulat
aktenti.m.

Port Monnaies. a large assortment at every price,
Gold Pens. of the best make at various prices.
Fancy Boxes. Piort Folios, Accordeons. Spectacle cases,
Ladies Card Cases, silver and pttarl at various prices,
Bracelets. gold and common: Watch Chains ditto.

Also a large variety of articles in the Jeuelry
which I will sell at the lowest prices. 'All articles is ar-

ranted to be what they are sold for.
fr.x_Particular attention paid to the B EPAIBI NO OF

tI'ATCItES and all warp, arran ted. Return rig thanks
to rug old friends autLrrustomers for former patronage,
I respectfully solieit a continuance of their (avers.

jume_in THOM AS CON LY N.

lcLOT LI ING ! C LOT 111NG
N. 11.1NMI (k. Co. have opened and now of-

fer for sale at their Store on NN est 11101 Street.
(me door west of the Hotel formerly kept by C. Stough,
an entire new stock of heady Made Clothing

Fob MEN AND ISOVS,WIPAR.
Also. Cloths. Cassimered and Vestings. whirl' will be
mado up in the best style (tad on reasonable terms
Shirts, Shirt Collars, Gloves. I losiery, Suspenders. Sat in
and Summer,Sbalis. Ilandkerehiefs. ke. of the oesceot
styles and hest Manullicture kept constantly on hand.
Confident of then ability to please, they respectfully so-
Wit the public( patronage.

FALL STYLI.; (IF !LATS.. & CAPS.
NvM.p. Tiiiii'T, desires to info, m his Odd friends

that he has reiliaVed to his afAV establishment on IIigh
street, near the Railroad Depot. and Is now opening a

43.. li I,: Iv, oi•l:.t\i.irds t.,1.1..;;,..:1tt tir t e( :. I:.,S,4.:ri ti 11111Zli t, (ilhtili 1: 1;dF: Ill.; I, :i :" ', 1,1Y,i,.LF: h
the golltPiireirilf ('artiste are rasi misted to aril and

examine. L.b.inis also a large assortment of :,ilk. For
and :41(itichl,ilat tie his own man inset ore. got op In tile
best st Vie and at sari“ll,.prices. the excellence and finish
, .

II) W hivh he will warrant. Ills stork he is confident on-
ly needs to be examined to Lc approved. Also. a large
slimily of Men's, llo)'s and Children's ('A PS, of ('li lb
and For. and of every varlet) of styli' and price just re-
cl'ired. from Philadelphia. Let all who want a lint or
Cap give him a call. as they may be sure of being suit-
ed to their own satisfaction.

• --''-------.5.-_,. FOR THE M ILIA(1N
4,1-, 'PA PEN-----,-,., 1

... , .::: ..7-I.=s- . I tun just receiving my Fallo•ajat) 9,IIIsI6INCS ~.-z,.-7:fk.-:, stook of l'A l' Ell JIANGIMI S.

' • it! t' which surpass in style. quaint)
,„,, and price any that have est,

1,01.ii e Xhilieted in Carlisle. I respectfully solicit a car
from persons in want of Paper Ilantfiness ofan) deSrrir
tint, as I alll ri,llfilkllt by assortment far surpasses not
in the 'torot:hi and in style :old pile, has but few ri
yak hi the eity. 1 only ask of the public to call and exa Taint . my assortmant isitbre purchaidne ., as I 8111 oath
dent my chaste designs callni4 failato please the most
fastidious. JOHN I'. LYNE.,

West side of North Ilanover Street,

k. GROG ---9r,,,,„ r,, NEW GROCEity
4Ca==dl ... .-% ir• 4.' k 1 AND VARIETY STORE

The subscriber would respectfully inform his friends anti
the public generally, that lie has just returned from the
city is ith n large and varied assortment of
IlitOCEit I ES, t: LA SS and QU EEN:i-W AR S. teer ...._Els 11, ke— k., which he offers for sale oil the "" Ilt
most reasonable terms, nt his New Store Olcorner of North Hanover street and the Put rom. „'i
lie Square. directly opposite the Carlisle lie.
posit Bank. Ills stork endwases everything usunll3
in a Grocery and Variety store.

The public are invited to call and examine his stoct
before purchasing elsewhere. no he feels confident he can
sell the best goods at the lowest prices. .::-,*.

J. D. HALBERT.

ciREEN GROCERY STORE.
HARKNESS S MULLIN

thmire to inform the citizens of Carlisleand %

that they have just received from the city and are now
opening in the ronul adjoining Bentz &Brother's Store.

very complete assortment of Ormamies, such as
PRIME COFFEE, SUUAIt, TEAS, MOLASSES,

and all the various kinds of SPICES and DBIED MEAT
such as llama. Dried Reef, Bologna Sausages. Sr. by the

per, piece or pound. Also Herrings. Mack•
erel. Shad, Cod Fish and a great varietj

of articles not necessary to ['numerate. In addition'h
the above, we will receive our regular supplies of

EIIESII VEGETABLES
as sfam as they appear in the city markets, toall in
w Web we invite the attention of the public. as we in
trout to sell at tla very lowest prlces CB,ll or ConII
try Produce. HARKS ESS A MULLIN.

13OOTSAND SHOES. The subscrib-
er has now on hand a very extensive and well se

ected stock of II 0 T S and SiioE S.
which he at unusually low pric-
es. Purchased from wholesale dealers,
at low rates, he can offer such induce-
Monts to purchasers as will.make it their ~,terest to %h..
it his establishment. lie has every article in the hoot
and Shoe line—fir Ladles' or GentMilieus wear—he
therefore deems It unnecessary to particularize.

AZ-- Persons desiring good and cheap goods are invit-
ed to give him a call.

W. SHELDON.

BINGHA3I, DAVIS &
CO., 2.76 Market Street,

Philadelphia,
AGENTS FOR JACOB RIIEEM, CARLISLE,

and Philadelphia. Cars leave both places East and West,
twice every Week, Tueadays and Fridays. All business
entrusted to Bingham. Lath , A: Co., will be attended to
with promptness, whether In sales, produce or freight.

A. It. HARNITZ, North street, Baltimore, has also
entered Into this arrangement, and will attend prompt-
ly to all business entrusted to him. May3o,--3m.

.GROCE ~-.N, , qIEAS, COFFEE-RIE 4, i The subscriber has just
adtitatto his former stock a general selection of CIIOIOE
GROCERIES, as well as all the other variety of articles
ri„ , usually kept,,in a Grocery Store, embracing Rio
010 Coffee—roasted,,e.andgreen—at 12and 14 cents

1-'''Y i2fnrlb"lrlCalB, Clarified, Crushed andsugars,offin.qulies;otoeolatessp;ces,o,
Salt, and It variety of Fancy articles, all of which are o.
fered at the lowest cash prices. We are thenkfubfor the
former support given us, and invite a further call from
our friends and customers. . J. W. EBY.

Marion Ilall, Carlisle

PRESERVING SUGAR.—A general
assortment of Crushed, Sifted and Pulverised

ogars of best quality, as also Soft Crushed, Clarified
other qualities constantly on hand, suitable for

preserving and all other purposes—generally at OLD
Plucks.

Able a constant supply_ of tho,eheicest._Coffees,..Tetus
SiirCeit—iiiiiiOtEiei articles In variety always on hand.—
attention Is invited to ourstock before buying elsewhere.

Carlisle, July 25,- '55. J. W. EBY.

CHINA, GLASS AND QUEENS
WAltli--Old housekeepers and young, with thou

also who aro expecting to become housukeelern. are invit
ed to call at IIALBEIVI"S FAMILY (11tOCEItY and oa
amine his elegantassortment of China,Mansand Queens
ware and other articles In the housekeeping line, noel
an French and English tea setsheavy banded and plail
White Granite, gilded and blue plain, Dinner sets of e'
ery variety} and price, bowls and pitchers, tureenn, din)
es, &c. Glassrwarn—tontro table and mantel lamp:
Candelabrasand other lamps,great verity, table and be
tumblers, goblets, &c. Fruit and preserve dishes, In v.
duty,. Cedar-ware—tubs, buckets,churns, bowls, butt,
printsand ladles-OmMbuckets, &c.. Brunhea—nweeplve
White wash, scrubbing, hand and slice brushes, duster
bropns, &c. Market, clidhen and travelling basket,.

Also a choice assort:lMO of Tobacco and Segars. Ca'
ye who aro fond of choice brands of Segars and try ti
Principes, ItegallaS, Steffanouls aMI-nther Cuba varietie
ad you will pad them of unimpeachable quality. Air
ow.ipsulah and Common Began, with choice muffan

1)1)ilabelp1)1a.

El

II E. (MU.I.D, [Successor to A. Fiat.
tp No. lift Chestnut St., Swahn's Building, Pitiladel,
'dila, extensive NI usie Publisher. and Dealer in Musiia,
instruments of every description.

EXVIIIShe agent r for the sale of Bet. Davis & Co.
Patent sus:peosion Brifte and oilier PIANOS

Boudoir Plallvh. Melodeons, >I 111 LIII N U nitars
Itarps. Violins, itheet Music. Music linolis. hr.

Residents of the vountry Will Le supplied by mail 01

idlieririse with music they may N% iSh. ap hin pur•
(*bawd In person. flaying one of the largef.t chi. in
the United States. I feel confident of satisf)ing al. fib f
may fit‘ ,,r In" a ith a call or order.

Dealers lit Musk supplied on the most 111 ern] teens
PI:111.15 to let. Fecitud-hund Pima+ Mr stile.

ly 30, IRid3-1•

f 111 I' AP W A•TCHES AND JI.II LL•
j LV. W IItyLESA LE and RETAIL, at the " I Win-

.'" del phia Watch and Jewelry t- to! e,64-‘'' '.

4 )
Number 00 North second :tenet. •tr

.-Th,,,,\ „ ner of Quarry, Philadelphia. Golde..... 1 Lever Hatches, lull JeA tiled. ls (al-
" at canes, - - . $2O nO

.k..,,7, . .7it.t.siii G old Lephie. 18 carat cases,
•

24 (0
4..- - '

' silver •' jewels,got_ ;. ;.4. 7si.. . 000
" -n - ' Sill er Lever, full jewelled. 12 (0

7 ( 0
7 tlr'
1 ill
a ,u
1 1 0
f 10
1 (n

Superior Qunrtiers.
Gnld Spect:n les.
Hue Silver Spectacles
Gold Bracelets.
Ladies' (1..1\1 Pencils.
Biker Tea :linens.
thdd Pens, ivith Pencil and Silver !der
bold Finger :'.7! roots to it8:„11.1114.11 Glnc,tc

plitin. 12!:, Pub. (other art4el. 4
h proportion.. All girds a:u•tanted to Ur what they, ate

sold for.
'STAUFFER A: 'HARLEY.

on hind: Rime (inhl and Silver Levers and Lepinep
till lower than the nh,,v4riees..

ITERRING'S PATENT, CHAMPI-
ON FIRE PROOF SAFES, with 1111:1's 1 iitvrit

t.,11,i .... .-:',777,i77,i
:,iallii 75'1; ,W ;`•!.'l ', •

il„:::-.7_,:. i ' 1.[Lit_i'' ..-.,',
:-.:,.: ,tty,

Powder Proof Locks. which weze
ilW3rded S,l,lllltte \lednls at the
World's Fair, London, i+•sl. acd
also at the IVorld's Fair, New

I York. and '54. The Vol seri-
hers are the sole mail ulactutira

proprietors in this iiitate of
t e above unequalled Sates and
Locks. The reputatien of the
genuine "Ilerrlng's Fate•' i.s oorii

-wide. and br the last thin tech
• years the mercantile community.

617 1r7".. linen witnessed anti borne testi-
mony to their SEVER FAILINO tire proof qualities. )lute
than 12..000 of these Safes base been actually sold, and
over TWO IIUNDTa.I) have passed triumphantly not Ugh
accidental tires. The puldic are assured that nil Sale's
manufactured by the subscribers are mt only guarrn-
teed to Le fully equal. but in many respects es en sumc
rior to those which have been SO severely tried by fire
Few Mill forget their services in the burning of the
"Tribune establishment." New York. and nt the Great
Fire in Strawberry street. at the large lire lastly,
opposite the Girard House: and still more recently
in the Fire nt Fifth and Chesnut sts., in the city cf
l'hildelphia, In which these Safes came forth the ac-
knowledged CHAMPION, when many other securities

FAREEL & CO.,
Inus Stvr. AND RANK LOCK 31 tlifre,

al WALNUT Street: l'hiludelithin
Chilled iron Safes. with Powder Proof Locks. mewl-

tnetured expressly for Ranks, Brokers, Jewellees, and
others requiring security from rogues. Dank A nulls,
Doors. Se. On hand and made to order. All the' bast
celottrated Locks for sale at mannflicturers prices.

SPOIlld band "Safes," ••S:dmnandors" and "Ire
Chests" of other makers. have been taken In part pa
merit for Ileryinit's for sale at half price. npl.

ill'i,‘•off. L 1.1:6•lman u fa cturer .3lAl'Cand' Shill qr jol •lAIINE-
ii . rENTS4tUARE 1:PItlfilIT tt 001, RUS MAD. ILLS_
No. ltlfi North FOURTH f;treet kabove Race) Pll MATTI,
Pill A. Matches having become an Indispensable article
In housekeeping, the subscriber alter a'great sacrifice f
time and money, Is enabled to oiler to the Public an ar-
ticle at once combining Utility and Cheapness. The in•
von tor knowing the danger apprehended on account of
the ilimsey manner in which .Mulches are generally
'Licked in paper, has by the aid of New Steam Machiholy
of his own invention, succeeded in getting up a SA Y
PATENT SQUARE UPRIWIT WOW) BOX; this taut is
f.ir preferable. in as much thaf. it occupies no more rug Ili
bllll the old round wood INA, and cohlairs at least

Two Hundred per Cent more Matches, which to Shippos
Is considerable advantage; it is entirely new, and se. ore
:iainst moisture and spontaneouit'conibustion, dispels
all danger on transportation by means of Railroad, Steam
Issit orany other mode of Cotta opium

These Matches are packed so that one gross or more
may be shipped to any part of the World with perfect
safety. They are the most desirable article fur lb n u .
Consumption, and the Southern and western market
that have ever been invented.
• D.`4II,ERS and SHIPPERS, will do well to call an
examtue for themselves.

tl-I:l.These matches, are WARRANTED to be superka
to :Loythinir heretofore offered to the Public.

Jolt] DONNELLY-
-106 North FOURTH St. l'hilnd'n

Phila. Dec'r 4, 1854

DRENCH TRUSSES, Weighing less
than DAi ounces, for the cure of Hernia or Itupthre

Iseknovelodged by the highest medical atitheritiesof Phil
adelphia, incomparably superior to any other in use:

will be gratified to learii that the occasion now
offers to procure not only the highest and must easy, but
as durable a Truss as any other, in lieu of the eunibm us
and uncomfortable article usually sold. 'there Is no dir
lenity attending the fitting, and when the pad Is lorat
ed it will retain its position without change.

Persons at a distance unable to call on the subscril er,
can have the Truss sent to any address, by remitting
five dollars for the single Truss, or ten for the double—-
with measure round the hips, and stating side affected.
It will be exchanged to suit if not fitting, by returning
at once, unsoiled. For sale only by the Importer.

=- -
`4 Corner Twelfth and Ilace etrcets. Philadelphia.

ifTi- LADIES, requiring thubenetit of Mechanical Sup
porters, owing to the denuftement of the Internal Or•
galls, inducing falling of the Womb. 'Vocal, Pulmonary,
Dyspeptic. Nervous and Spinal Weakness, are informed
that-a competent and experienced LADS will be in at-
tendance at the Rooms. (set apart Aw' their exclusis•
use) No. 114 TWELFTH St., Ist door below Race.

July 26,'54.

GRATIS!—Just Pilblished—A nee
DISCOVERY IN MEDICINE,—Afew wordsor. the

national Treatment. without Medicine, Spermatort
or local weakness, nervous debility, low splrits,lnssif ud*
•weakness of the limbs and back, indisposition and I, ca-
pacity for study and labor, dullness of apprehension.
loss of memory. aversion to society, love of solitudi ti-

_,Onidity. self distrust. dizziness, headache. involuntarydischarges, pains in the side. nifeetlon_of_zhe..eyes,..opleaonifiofncn, sexual and ether infirmities In man.
From the French of Dr. D. Del,nneey
The important fact that these alarming ecompl; Intl

May OaNiiy be removed wirnour I4FDICINE. IR in thissihnp
tract clearly demonstrated, and the Intlrely new_an dhighly successfel tresinient, as adopted by the A-ribber:.fully explained. by means of which every one Is enabled'to cure himself perfectly and at the least possible vest,n settling ,Ihereby all the advertised nostrums of the_
day. •

Sent to any address, gmtis..and post free. In a sealed
envelope, by remitting (post pnl.l) two postngo stampsto Dr. D. DeLancey t 17 Lispos.ad street, York.

Mara] 1-ly

ATTENTIONDYSPEPTICS—Those
of you who havelteen afflicted for years with this

bothersome disease, and who have been using ablest
every Nostrum bolero the public without reitt.f, we pa"
to you try " Kieffer Antlßyspeptle" and you will arm
be convinced of its great superiority over every other
preparation, ‘Ve could give yeu many certificates cora
erating our assertions. but a single trial is worth move.
.than all. This remedy in prepared and mold at the Ting"
',lore of B. J. KEIFFER, fteuth Hanover skeet, S.
door, south of the Ccurt 1 w•-se,


